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Board of Trustees 101

Overview
• Canterbury School is tax exempt under section 501(c)(3)
of the Internal Revenue Code
• “Not-For-Profit” does not equal “For-Loss”
• As dictated in Article IV - Section I of the School’s ByLaws: “The business and affairs of the school shall be
managed by its Board of Trustees”
• Board of Trustees NOT Board of Directors
• The Board strives to utilize available resources (NAIS,
ISACS, ISM, Consultants) to enhance our professional
development

Overview
• The Board’s focus is on the future with our real
constituents being students that have not yet been
born
• The Board is a self-selecting body that strives to have
a diverse mix of talent and perspectives
• Trustees can disagree while deliberating an issue, but
the Board speaks with “one voice”

• The Board is responsible for the hiring, support, and
evaluation of the Head of School

Trustee Composition
• There are currently 25 Trustees (including the Head of
School who does not have voting rights)
• Trustees serve three-year terms and there are currently no
term limits

• Trustee years of service range from 22 years to 1 year,
with a mean of 5 years of service
• 19 Trustees are current parents (all divisions represented);
14 Trustees are parents of alumni; 3 Trustees graduated
from Canterbury HS; 15 Trustees are men; 10 Trustees
are women

Trustee Roster
•

Tony Collins

•

Henry Najdeski

•

Sara Craig

•

Debbie Parrott

•

Preeti Dembla

•

Gregg Sengstack

•

Glen Dixon

•

Molly Sigler

•

Bill Ennist – Head of School

•

Lisa Smits

•

Bill Fisher

•

Laurie Spindler

•

Carl Gehres – Foundation Representative

•

Todd Stephenson

•

Vicki Grabowski

•

Alisa Stovall

•

Jennifer Haines - Chair

•

Chuck Surack

•

Jennifer Hobbs

•

Tom Teel - Secretary

•

Jim Kunce - Treasurer

•

Larry Weigand – Vice Chair

•

Byron Lamm

•

Bill Wilson

•

Matt Wojewuczki

Board of Trustee Committees
• Committees:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Development (Teel)
Facilities (Weigand)
Finance (Kunce)
Governance (Stephenson)
Marketing (Parrott)
Executive (Haines)
Head Support & Evaluation (Fisher)

• Non-Trustees serve on the Development, Facilities,
Finance, and Marketing Committees

Characteristics of
the Responsible Trustee
• Comes to Board meetings well-prepared and on time, is
attentive to the business at hand, and stays for all of every
meeting
• Has respect for the confidentiality of each Board meeting

• Insists on seeing the long-range consequences of all
decisions
• Asks for data, both hard and soft
• Persists in asking about the appropriate level of Board
activity

Characteristics of
the Responsible Trustee
• Maintains an awareness that the School Head does not
report to individual Board members, but to the Board as
the institution’s governing body
• Must carefully distinguish between parental perspective
and responsibility, on the one hand, and Trusteeship
perspective and responsibility, on the other
• Is the champion of all the school’s fundraising efforts
• Give unqualified public support to the School Head, the
administration, the faculty, and his/her colleagues
Ideas and Perspectives – ISM, August 8, 2016

The Best
Independent School Boards
•

Demonstrate allegiance to the mission

•

Are a strategic asset and provide a comparative advantage

•

Are constructive PARTNERS in leadership with the Head of School

•

Think independently and govern collectively

•

Elevate the School’s interests above self-interest

•

Are attuned to group dynamics

•

Encourage inquiry, promote robust discourse, and demand debate in the
boardroom

•

Are self-aware and committed to continuous improvement

Governance as Leadership
Three Mindsets
• Fiduciary – “Are the trains running on time?”
• Strategic – “Are the trains going to the right
destinations?”

• Generative – “Will there be trains 20 years from
now?”

Governance as Leadership
Three Mindsets – Fiduciary
• Goals – Protect assets and legal oversight; ensure
resources are used efficiently and effectively in pursuit
of mission; hire, support, evaluate, and compensate the
Head of School.
• Productive – Focused on execution through oversight
and inquiry
• Example of School Budget – Fiduciary mindset would
ask “Is it balanced?”

Governance as Leadership
Three Mindsets – Strategic
• Goals – Understand strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities and threats; understand the
marketplace and competitive forces; think
strategically to take the school from the present to
the preferred future.
• Logical – Focused on direction through planning
and thinking
• Example of School Budget – Strategic mindset
would ask “Does it reflect our priorities?”

Governance as Leadership
Three Mindsets – Generative
• Goals – Shape the thinking in the fiduciary and
strategic modes; help envision and define the future;
frame the mission and values-based questions and
discuss how key stakeholders view the issues.

• Expressive – Focused on sense through framing
• Example of School Budget – Generative mindset
would ask “Does it reflect our mission and values?”

Final Thoughts….
• Collaboration (all opinions are heard – does not
mean all get their way)
• Transparency (discretion – privacy – confidentiality
still necessary)
• Respecting Boundaries (“noses in – fingers out”)
• School’s interests ahead of individuals
• TRUST

School Finances
and Tuition Setting

Hallmarks of
Prudent Financial Management
• Maintain a balanced budget and adequate operating cash
reserve
• Keep the endowment safe by staying out of debt

• Operate the school within NAIS benchmarks for peer
schools

Sources of Revenue, 2017-2018

Notes on Revenue
•

As an independent school, all of our revenue comes from internal sources:
tuition and fees, fundraising, and endowment.

•

The tuition and fees figure represents net tuition, which is tuition less
discounts in the form of financial assistance. Financial assistance is not
considered an expense; rather, it is a discount of revenue.

•

Revenue from current and past philanthropy (Canterbury Fund, Laughing
Cavalier, and the endowment) makes us less reliant on tuition and fees to
cover expenses. This allows us to control tuition growth. This is an
important reason to have a healthy and growing base of additional
financial support, and one of the reasons we will continue to emphasize
annual fundraising efforts.

•

Service-related income is another opportunity for revenue growth that also
depresses the rate of tuition growth. Income from summer programs, food
service, and before- and after-care are some examples of this revenue type.

Expenses, 2017-2018

Notes on Expenses
•

Our expense allocations have remained generally consistent over several
years.

•

Education is a people-intensive industry, so salaries and benefits represent
Canterbury’s largest single expense.
• Optimal staffing levels are an essential consideration in providing appropriate
support to students while keeping class sizes small.
• Competitive salaries are an important goal in attracting and retaining the best
educational professionals possible.

•

Facilities expenses and administrative costs such as insurance, legal fees,
etc, generally represent another 20% of expenses. These areas are most
often relatively fixed and subject to normal inflationary pressures.

•

Program expenses can be managed tightly, but also must be balanced with
the need for current and relevant materials and resources, as well as
flexibility for growth and expansion in our programming as appropriate.

Goals of the Tuition Setting
Process
• Attract and retain a world-class faculty and staff by
providing competitive employee salaries and benefits and
wide-ranging professional development opportunities.
• Support our vigorous academic curriculum and create an
environment in which each child is supported
individually in a way that helps him/her thrive and
succeed with confidence.
• Ensure broad access for qualified students – regardless of
ability to pay – who add value to the Canterbury
experience through their talents and perspective.

The Three Levers of Financial
Equilibrium
Employee Compensation Package

Tuition

Student/Staff Ratio

